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 As we return to the Blue Hill peninsula for the new sum-
mer season, we sense that the smells and sights and sounds of 
renewal are everywhere.  Who among us has not breathed in the 
fresh scent of pine, or new-mown hay or even wet seaweed on the 
beach and thought, “I’m so happy to be back in our little corner 
of heaven!”  That renewal works its magic on us each year.   
 And there is nothing like that first sail:  the deck freshly 
cleaned or painted; the snap of the sailcloth as the main is raised; 
the sound of the bow wave beginning to bubble along the hull as 
the wind shapes and fills the sail; the feel of the tiller as small 
adjustments produce slight increases in heal and speed.  It all 
comes rushing back, that sense of bliss through connection with 
elemental forces and the beauty of Blue Hill Bay.  The sense of 
renewal is palpable. 
 But this season’s re-entry to summer carries added sig-
nificance for most of us.  We’ve weathered the worst economic 
storm in our lifetimes, and while we may be the poorer for it, we 

Summer fog moving on after sitting on silent haunches 
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also have a sharpened sense of appreciation for the simpler pleas-
ures.  We’ve also passed a tipping point in our appreciation that 
the need to protect our oceans and bays is urgent and that climate 
change is a more immediate threat than many believed.   If our 
children and grandchildren are to enjoy that same sense of sea-
sonal renewal, we must each, in our own actions, take steps to 
protect our environment.   
 That’s even more the case for our yacht club which can 
be a leader for the community and a teacher for our kids.  With 
that in mind, your Council has endorsed a series of green initia-
tives at our June meeting which are listed in this issue.  Some of 
these have already been implemented.  Others will be worked on 
during the season.  The flag officers are grateful to Ann Luskey, 
for heading up our green initiatives and working with Dave 
Danielson and others to research and advance these proposals.  
Over time our property co-chairs, Messrs Kanry and Markos, will 
seek ways we can substantially reduce the Club’s carbon foot-
print, which I’m happy to say is already modest.  
 Let’s work together to make our seasonal renewal per-
petual. HPB Jr 

“..if I want to change the world I had better start with me.” 
Arthur Hoppe 

1. Eliminate the use of disposable plastic water bottles.  Purchase 
2 or 3 large water distribution containers. These could be the type 
that are easily refilled and are not plastic!!! Members can fill their 
personal bottles from these larger storage bottles. This way we do 
not need to buy water, and we can provide the membership with 
clean drinking water  (The Club’s well already provides high 
quality drinking water). A few resources: 
(water bottle) http://www.kleankanteen.com/about/plastics.html 
(water bottle) http://www.getngreen.com/store/ 
(water crock) http://www.waterterra.com/bluelineset.html 
2.  Make sure the club is purchasing products which are recycled 
or have a large percent of recycled materials. This would include 
any paper products for the bathrooms, kitchen and office. Dispos-
able products are now available which bio-degrade. We should be 
using these instead of plastics. There are soy cups, bowls, plates, 
utensils, garbage bags etc.  (The House committee is already tak-

ing the lead here). 
(disposable food related products) World Centric http://
worldcentric.org/biocompostables/sample-packs/generic <http://
www.worldcentric.org/store 
(disposable food related products) http://styrophobia.com/
index.html 
(office products etc. - the products on his site are all variations of 
‘green-ness’)http://www.thegreenoffice.com/ 
3. Make sure any cleaning products the club is using are bio-
degradable and non-toxic for the environment. Shakley, as well 
as other companies, has a line of products that work very well, 
and come highly concentrated, so as to reduce packaging. 
4. Wherever computers or small appliances are used they should 
be plugged into power strips which can be turned on and off. Al-
though these things can be turned off, electricity is wasted by 
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Yet Another Reminder of What the Future Holds  
KYC July Calendar 

Mea Culpa, mea culpa!  In my 
“Commodore’s Corner” piece in the April 
“Waterline,” I used the wrong name for the 
pump out launch.  Instead of Clearwater, I 
used Sweetwater!  Where was my trusty 
editor when I needed him?  Should it be 
added to some future “errata” section, or 
let it go and see if anyone notices? 
Henry P. Becton, Jr 

Letters 

“A pump out boat by any other 
name would smell so sweet” 

SALTY NOTES FROM ALL OVER 

Members Elected at the June 20th 
Council Meeting 

Member           Proposer             Seconders 
 
John & Mary Edwards         Joyce Snow  Tom Grogeon 
       Calvin Peters 
 
Joelle McFarland   Regina Lewis  Helen Wescott 
       Elise Harnett 

                                                                                                              
ON FIRST LOOKING INTO ROBIN’S HIS-

TORY: Robin Clements is right in what he 
says about the “Sound Junior” in his Club 
history. They may have been one of the 
best mid-range class the Club ever had 
because they sported the graceful lines the  
pre-war Sparkman and Stephens boats 
were famous for. That they were known 
simply as “J’s” may have helped inspire 
their builder, Cy Cousins, to name them 
after the Cup Defenders. They would have 
been great sailors, too, had not someone in 
authority bought into the notion that they 
were over-canvassed for Maine winds and 
ordered a foot cut from their booms. They 
had a substantial lee helm, thanks to the 

sail reduction, and on beam reaches even 
the user-hostile Brutal Beast sailed faster. 
When they were restored to their  original 
rig in 1949, the improvement in their sail-
ing was remarkable. The lesson is clear 
enough. Don’t mess with intelligent de-
sign! Cy built five boats in 1936; five 
more in 1946, and in 1949 the Beebes 
commissioned the 11th “J”. They may 
have sailed evenly but no two hulls were 
exactly alike. For a few years, all eleven  
raced but as the Fifties wore on, the “J” 
fleet wore down and by the end of the 
decade the Class disappeared. In 1964,  
Commodore Ned Rendall got an estimate 
from Joel White for making a glass mold. 
Joel agreed to do it if he could get a firm 
order for four “J’s.” Ned could only get 
three “definites” and the project was 
abandoned.  
 RECESSION! WHAT RECESSION? “Layoff” 
may be the operative word in much of 
corporate America but you sure don’t see 
a diminished staff on the  Club docks or at 
KSEA. Manager Dave Danielson says the 
total number on the Club payroll is six-
teen, the same as last year. 

What is this? Anybody know? 
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Directory Assistance 

MEMBER SECTION 
ALCOTT, Leverett  add “MERLIN”   add e-mail  alcottmm@yahoo.com 
ALCOTT, Henry,  eliminate summer address 
ALLEN add e-mail jeffreyallen@downeastproperties.com   tel.# 374 
2921,  207 266 9242 
ANTHONY, G., change e-mail to: dahak@roadrunner.com 
BAUER, ch summer address to Parker Point then PO Box 825 
BIDDLE, Dr.  Virginia  add  “TINKER”, delete “ABENAKI” and 
“KARIBU” 
BISSELL, Harry,  add  “WHITECAPS”  add tel # 772 286 9974 
CHAPMAN, R and D summer tel #374-2142 
CHISHOLM, Homer & Gertrude, change SUS to F 
CLEMENTS, John,  correct e-mail address aoeukyc@brinckerhoff.org 
CONSTANTINOPLE  add Donna after “and”,  first line of address should 
be 3 Tides, e-mail dconstantinople@gmail.com, summer tel #   207 374-
2055 
CROWE, Dr. Thomas, delete “CROWE’S  NEST”,  change I to SH, new 
e-mail address: Thomas.h.crowe@gmail.com 
CURTIS, Anne, change SI to SH. 
DENNETT, Daniel, correct  the email address daniel.dennett@tufts.edu 
ELLIOTT, Matt, change from F to I 
GARFIELD, Jane SI to SH 
GAVIGAN, Owen & Susan, change  F to I, delete NJ address. 
GAY, Richard & Mardi Byers, I to SH, delete “MARDI GRAS,” change 
e-mail to raguay@roadrunner.com 
GIBSON, Richard, delete “SPARK.” 
GIBSON, Virginia  D. McCONNELL, change from F to I, delete 
“SPARK.” 
GIORDANO, Richard, add “and Marguerite,” delete summer PO Box, 
add 101 Harriman Point Rd., Winter ZIP should be 06039-1598, delete 
“PICNIC,” add “SUMMERTIME.”   
GROSH, Richard, delete “FROLIC”, add “EAGLE”, add “LAURA 
NELL” 
HANNAH, Margaret, correct the spelling, change SI to I. 
HEILNER, Fred & Prudy, correct the e-mail address hedge-
hogs@roadrunner.com 
HOFFMAN, Change winter tel # to 207 632-7709 (cell) 
HUSEBY, Robt & Springer add to summer address  “Lappahanink”, de-
lete c/o Starr. Change  summer tel to 374 2805 
KLEIN, add tel # 212 534-4436 
MARSTELLER, Franklin, add “ETOILE de MER” 
MARTIN, Zachary, delete “ZEKE”, add “NELLY” 
MAY, Dr. James, add Box 4 to E. Blue Hill address 
McCRUM, correct cell phone # 415 279-2040 
McGRAW, David and Ann, change from F to I. 
McMANUS, J. Drew, resigned by e-mail dtd 5-29-09. Delete entry 
MILLIKEN, Dr. John,  add “GRACE”, change e-mail address to mil-
likenk@gmail.com 
MOORE, Jonathan, correct the spelling. 
MORRIS, Tom,  change second e-mail address to tom@dilmor.com 
NEVIN, Crocker add “and Liza,” change SI to F, insert  “Arcady” first 
line summer address. 
PEABODY, David,   remove “ELISSA” 
RAPPAPORT, Stephen, add e-mail address stephenrappa-

KYC ERRATA/OMISSIONS /CHANGES 2009 Directory 

port@gmail.com 
ROBERTS, Dr. John, change e-mail address to 
johnmroberts@bryndwr.net 
RODES, change category to SH from F 
SANFORD, Matthew & Cece, delete summer phone. 
SEMLER, Mrs. Ralph, add summer tel. # 374 3540, add e-mail address    
margot_semler@hotmail.com 
SHAW, Stuart, change winter street address to 6009 Eleos Circle, Tel# 
to 512 925 2266 
SLAVEN, Robert, add “MERLIN” 

Van DUIJN, Nielson, add “ASPERA”,  add e-mail address moon-
don65@yahoo.com 
WELLS, Benjamin III, change from SI to F. 
WILDER, Jenney, summer phone # change to 374-5633. 
WIDMANN, Anthony, change mbrship cat from SH to I. 
WILLIAMSON,  Mrs. Russell G. (Betty) deceased. 
WORM, Vagn, remove “DULCIBELLA” 

WYATT, Karen Anthony, change from I to SI. 

 

FLEET REGISTER – SAIL 
AFFINITY: Delete. D. Jones not a member 
ALANA: Delete. Rodes are shore members 
ASPERA: Added Nielson & Christina van Duijn 35’ Ketch Dickerson 
35 Blue 
DULCIBELLA: Delete, sold by Vagn Worm 
FROLIC: Delete, sold by R. Grosh 
GREY DAWN: Delete, Shore 
MARDI GRAS: Delete 
MERLIN:  Omitted, Lev Alcott & Bob Slaven 27’ Sloop Cape Dory 27 
White 
SOLUTION: Delete 
SPARK,: Delete 
TINKER: Added, Virginia Biddle 11.2’ Gaff Shellback Dinghy dk 
Green 
 
FLEET REGISTER – POWER 
BIG DIPPER: delete, owner resigned. 
EAGLE: Added. Richard & Suzanne Grosh 24’ Red Eastern 24 
ESCORT: Correct spelling of Vagn 
LUMINCELLO: Delete. Tony Widmann is a shore member 
MIDNIGHT: Added. Brad & Melissa Meyer 26’ dk Blue Bass Boat 
NELLY: Add, Zach & Laurel Martin (have asked for details) 
RETRIEVER: Delete, owner resigned. 
WHITECAPS: Added: Harry Bissell 35’ White Lobster-type Cabin 
Cruiser 
ZEKE: Delete 
ZOOMAR:: Correct the spelling of “C. Raymond Hunt/North Sea Cut-
ter”. 
 
FLEET REGISTER - 12 ’s 
LAURA NELL: Added, Suzanne Grosh White Doughdish Gaff 
LILY: Correct rig, she is Gaff rigged 
LOAFER: Delete, Rodes are shore members 

I would like to thank the many members who responded with corrections of long-standing errors and omissions in my data base. Also, 
many of the entries are changes in membership category for this year. RCG 



Santo (Luganville) 2:32 AM   
 We arrived off the Aore Resort at 
9:30 AM today. The last 36 hours have 
been the craziest weather I have ever sailed 
in. Constantly changing sky; blue, black, 
gray. I swear that we had at least 25 squall 
cells which passed over us, ahead of us, 
behind us. We were chasing and dodging 
all day with winds that went from 14 to 30 
knots, astern to abeam, depending on what 
cell was affecting us at that moment. Rain 
fell sometimes from gray clouds some-
times under a blue sky and we’d look to 
find where it could possibly be coming 
from. Two wicked-nice double rainbows, 
though, did ease the pain of soggy clothes. 
We used only the jib for the entire sail, 
averaged 7 knots and had much reduced 
stress as a result, what am I saving the 
mainsail for, a rainy day? The Aore Re-
sort is a really beautiful typical bungalow-
ed spot. A lovely Nakamal which includes 
the bar and restaurant is the center of activ-
ity. Very friendly folks who see us as their 

guests despite the fact that we are on one of 
their moorings rather than in one of their 
bungalows. It is a mile across the bay from 
Aore to Luganville where the activities be-
gin but the resort has a launch which runs 4-
5 times a day which we can use for $2.50 
round trip. These ferries are timed to coin-
cide with the dive operations ashore so our 
group AquaMarine will pick us up at the 
ferry landing and take us to our dives. 

 We had lunch at the resort and then 
took the launch over to Luganville to get 
organized and look around. Luganville is 
THE grimmest spot we have encountered in 
the entire Pacific. It was an uninhabited 
island until WWII when the US decided to 
use it as the primary base of operations and 
depot for the Pacific theatre. And you can 
see why. It is a huge natural harbor 150 feet 
deep to nearly the shore. Only two entrances 
made it easy to defend. At the height of the 
effort there were 3 airports and 150,000 
servicemen located here. What is left, unfor-
tunately are scattered Quonset huts and 

every new building is made from con-
crete. It is grim! We went to an internet 
cafe. It was undoubtedly the slowest ser-
vice I have every experienced. In one 
hour I was able to download only 11 of 79 
emails waiting for me and got to pay them 
$9.00 for the  experience! 
 Grim, grim, grim. 

 Then why did we come…..you 
are dying to ask? To dive on the USS  
President Coolidge and Million Dollar 
point. They both have great histories and 
I'll be telling you about them in the days 
to come. We will probably stay  
only 5-6 days. Kangaroos, koala bears 
and, yes, fast wifi are calling 

 Omelets and coleslaw for dinner. 
This is the last of our greens and  
having seen the market today will be until 
the land down under. 

All are well. 

Notes From the Alpheraz Web Site 
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Kris Garcia 

Dillon Morris 
Pierre 
Dillon  

Stephen 
Ashcroft 

Claire Stanton 

DOCK STAFF 

Dave Daniel-
son.. I’m the 
Manager! 

Grace Becton 

KSEA STAFF 

Elizabeth 
Moran 

 
Tom Peabody 

Hi there! We’re your KYC/KSEA staff for 2009 and 
we’d like to introduce ourselves! 

Lizzie 
Peabody 

Danny 
Moran 

Walker Kalan 
Jake Evans 

Missing from picture, but you’ll meet them later: Parker Simon, Frank Rodgers, Stephen Janick 
TWL photo 
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As you pass through the club-
house this summer on your way down to 
the dock, you may notice a gaggle of chil-
dren playing on the lawn, or a pile of 
backpacks stashed in a corner.  When you 
make your way out of the harbor for a 
sail, you’ll probably see flocks of minia-
ture white sails congregating in Peter’s 
Cove, the mouth of the harbor, and out in 
the bay.  What you see is the work of the 
KSEA sailing school, back in full force 
for another lively summer. 

If you aren’t already familiar 
with KSEA (Kollegewidgwok Sailing 
Education Association), we are a non-
profit organization offering sailing les-
sons to both children and adults of Blue 
Hill and the surrounding region.  Classes 
span eight weeks of the summer, begin-
ning with Learn to Sail Week, from June 
22 to June 26, and continuing through 
August 14th with two- and three-week 
sessions of sailing and rowing classes. 
 This summer we are expecting at 
least 175 students to participate in the 
program, filling around 250 class places.  
Happily, KSEA’s fleet is large and grow-
ing, giving us the resources to support our 
numbers.  This year we are excited about 
launching four new 420s, bringing our 
420 fleet total to sixteen boats.  The long-
awaited 420s are a shot in the arm for the 

program, and the new cut of their sails will 
enable our top racers to be more competi-
tive at regattas. The Optimist Fleet stands 
at an impressive thirty-two boats, some of 
which are privately owned, and many of 
which have been generously donated by 
members. These “Optis” accommodate the 
program’s youngest sailors, who range 

from bare beginners to advanced racers.  
Finally, we welcome two Rhodes 19s to 
our fleet.  Thanks to these new boats, the 
Tuesday evening adult sailing classes will 
no longer have to include unexpected 
swims, or acrobatics on the 420 center-
boards. 
 In addition to the new boats, we 
are also delighted to welcome some new 
instructors to the sailing staff: Jake Evans, 
Walker Kalan, and Elizabeth Moran.  
Danny Moran and Lizzie Peabody have 
returned for another summer of teaching, 

this time taking on the role of co-head 
instructors.  Luckily for them, Frank 
Rogers, Steve Janick, Parker Simon, and 
Tom Peabody are also back for another 
summer, comprising a solid core of ex-
perienced returning instructors.  All in-
structors are US Sailing Level 1 certified, 
and Danny and Lizzie have taken the 
Level 2 class as well. 
 This summer we have the advan-
tage of an active website at our service.  
The KSEA webpage is accessible through 
the KYC website, and it’s a great way to  

find out about our classes and staff.  
KSEA news will be posted on the main 
page of the website on a regular basis, and 
all KSEA events are posted on the web-
site calendar.  Like any small non-profit 
organization, we welcome help of any 
kind; if you are interested in volunteering 
your time to help with special events or 
maintenance, there is a volunteer form 
available on the webpage. 
 Finally, and perhaps most impor-
tantly, there is room in the KSEA pro-
gram for everyone.  Even though many of 
our classes are already full, individual 
instructors are often available to give pri-
vate lessons in the afternoons and on 
weekends.  Don’t hesitate to come up to 
us at the club and ask us about classes, 
check out our website, or email us at 
kseasail@gmail.com  LP 

 Looking Forward to the 2009 Season 

New students “getting their feet wet”  
L. Peabody photo 

plugging them in. Certain power strips 
eliminate this problem. 
5. Set the hot water heaters to 120 de-
grees. 
6. Replace incandescent lamps with flo-
rescent lamps. 
7. Whenever we need to replace appli-
ances in the kitchen, they should be re-
placed with Energy Star rated appliances. 
These often have rebates or tax credits. 
8. We should confirm that all faucets and 
toilets are water saving, 

9. We should install an Electricity Monitor. 
This attaches to our electricity meter and 
data is sent wirelessly to a receiver in-
doors. We can get real time costs of our 
electricity use. PowerCost Electricity 
Monitor www.bluelineinnovations.com. 
10. If recycling is not easy enough to do 
for staff and membership, we need to con-
struct a recycling center that makes it easy.  
It should be as attractive as the rest of the 
clubhouse.  
11. We should commit to running all our 

multi-club regattas under the guidelines of 
the Sailors for the Sea Green Regattas 
program.   They provide support. 
12. We should promote and market the 
use of “Clearwater” (our pump-out 
launch).  It’s a great resource for the 
whole community  (Duncan Neuhauser 
will head this effort, and a holding tank is 
being installed at the far end of the park-
ing lot to increase capacity between 
honey wagon trips). AL 

Recommendations, continued from Page 1 

Different strokes and all that.   L.Peabody photo Ever the Optimist  L.Peabody photo 


